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Dr Facing-Both-Ways!!!
Further Evidence of Dr Joel Beeke’s duplicity
Dr Joel Beeke has gained a reputation amongst many as an upholder of the “Old Time Religion”! In the eyes
of his admirers, he is “Mr Puritan”, “Mr Orthodoxy”, “Mr Reformation” or, if I might borrow the title given by
the great John Bunyan to another of his characters in “Pilgrim’s Progress, he is deemed to be “Mr Valiant for
the Truth”!
Such a view of Dr Joel Beeke is far removed from the truth concerning this man. He is more deserving of
the title “Dr Facing-Both-Ways.”
I challenge any of his admirers to study the information at this link and refute it. Any who do study it cannot
come to any other honest conclusion than that Dr Joel Beeke is not what he claims to be!
I am attaching here a brief video (Click to watch)taken of a church service in Mexico where Dr Beeke was
preaching. It is a church which is pastored by both a man and a woman. Its “worship” is that which is repudiated by Fundamentalists and Separatists. It features that rowdy, raucous, worldly, ‘rock and roll’ type music
accompanied by strobe lighting! Here is a further example of the “music” in Dr Beeke’s Mexican meetings.
This is the very epitome of all that Bible believers repudiate. And yet here is Dr Beeke in the middle of it
and, if the first video link is viewed to the end, he indicates that he sang along with this parody of Christian
worship.
It is today as it was so long ago!
“The way of peace they know not; and there is no judgment in their goings: they have made them crooked
paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not know peace. Therefore is judgment far from us, neither doth justice overtake us: we wait for light, but behold obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness. We grope
for the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we had no eyes: we stumble at noonday as in the night; we are
in desolate places as dead men. We roar all like bears, and mourn sore like doves: we look for judgment,
but there is none; for salvation, but it is far off from us. For our transgressions are multiplied before thee,
and our sins testify against us: for our transgressions are with us; and as for our iniquities, we know them;
in transgressing and lying against the LORD, and departing away from our God, speaking oppression and
revolt, conceiving and uttering from the heart words of falsehood. And judgment is turned away backward,
and justice standeth afar off: for truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter,” Isaiah 59:8-14.
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